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ABSTRACT
The initiation of convective cells in the late morning of 24 June 2010 along the eastward extending ridge of the Dabie
Mountains in the Anhui region, China, is studied through numerical simulations that include local data assimilation. A
primary convergence line is found over the ridge of the Dabie Mountains, and along the ridge line several locally enhanced
convergence centers preferentially initiate convection. Three processes responsible for creating the overall convergence
pattern are identiﬁed. First, thermally-driven upslope winds induce convergence zones over the main mountain peaks along
the ridge, which are shifted slightly downwind in location by the moderate low-level easterly ﬂow found on the north side of a
Mei-yu front. Second, ﬂows around the main mountain peaks along the ridge create further convergence on the lee side of the
peaks. Third, upslope winds develop along the roughly north–south oriented valleys on both sides of the ridge due to thermal
and dynamic channeling eﬀects, and create additional convergence between the peaks along the ridge. The superposition of
the above convergence features creates the primary convergence line along the ridge line of the Dabie Mountains. Locally
enhanced convergence centers on the primary line cause the initiation of the ﬁrst convection cells along the ridge. These
conclusions are supported by two sensitivity experiments in which the environmental wind (dynamic forcing) or radiative
and land surface thermal forcing are removed, respectively. Overall, the thermal forcing eﬀects are stronger than dynamic
forcing given the relatively weak environmental ﬂow.
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1. Introduction
Complex terrain plays important roles in the initiation
and organization of convection (e.g., Rotunno and Houze,
2007; Wulfmeyer et al., 2008; Houze, 2012; Kain et al.,
2013; Trier et al., 2015; Worthington, 2015; Zhao, 2015).
For strong airﬂows encountering complex terrain, dynamic
forcing can be strong enough to cause convective initiation
(CI). For weak environmental airﬂows, the dynamic eﬀects
tend to be weaker, meaning CI is often caused mainly by
thermally-driven mountain wind systems. For moderate envi-
ronmental airﬂows, both dynamic and thermal eﬀects associ-
ated with the complex terrain can be important. The dynamic
and thermal eﬀects of mountains on CI and precipitation have
been investigated in a number of studies for mountains in
the United States and Europe, as well as for idealized moun-
tains (e.g., Crook and Tucker, 2005; Tucker and Crook, 2005;
∗ Corresponding author: Ming XUE
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Demko and Geerts, 2010; Schmidli and Rotunno, 2010; Ben-
nett et al., 2011; Hagen et al., 2011; Soderholm et al.,
2014). Low-level convergence forcing induced by dynami-
cally and/or thermally-driven local wind systems have been
found to be of importance for CI over mountainous terrain.
Most current operational models are, however, still unable to
successfully represent the detailed ﬂow interactions and as-
sociated CI over complex terrain, due to inadequate model
resolution, model physics errors, and a lack of observations
providing accurate enough initial conditions (e.g., Horel et
al., 2002; Bosart, 2003; Zhong and Fast, 2003; Chow et al.,
2013).
Climatological studies over the middle and lower reaches
of the Yangtze River in eastern China (e.g., Bao et al., 2011;
Luo et al., 2013) suggest that convection and associated pre-
cipitation are to some extent linked to terrain in the region.
The Dabie Mountains is the primary mesoscale mountain
range located in the region, which has a horizontal width of
about 200 km and a height of about 1 km (Wang and Tan,
2006). A number of studies (e.g., Tao, 1980; Sun et al., 2005;
© Authors 2016
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Fig. 1. Geopotential height (blue contours, units: gpm) and wind ﬁelds (vectors, units: m s−1)
from the NCEP operational GFS 0.5◦ global analysis at 0000 UTC 24 June 2010 at (a) 500
hPa and (b) 850 hPa. The black body temperature (color-shaded; units: ◦C) is superimposed to
show regions of clouds or convection associated with the Mei-yu front that features a shear line
at 850 hPa (bold red curved line). The red box outlines the Dabie Mountains region shown in
Fig. 2, and is also shown in Fig. 4. The location of the Anqing sounding is marked by a red
dot in (a). The country/province borders are drawn in bold green. The bold black lines in (b)
indicate where the 850 hPa pressure level intersects the terrain.
Yang et al., 2010; Fu et al., 2012; Sun and Zhang, 2012; Zhao
et al., 2012; Guo et al., 2013; Miao et al., 2014) have in-
vestigated the general inﬂuences of the Dabie Mountains on
convection and precipitation along the Mei-yu fronta, which
is a prominent precipitating system that produces persistent
rainfall along the Yangtze River in early summer. In spite
of these studies, the role of the Dabie Mountains in initiat-
ing convection during the Mei-yu season has received little
attention. During the Mei-yu season, especially in the Mei-
yu frontal zone, the environmental airﬂows are usually rela-
tive weak, and the relative roles of dynamic versus thermo-
dynamic forcing of the Dabie Mountains in producing and
supporting convection are not well understood. Documenting
and understanding the CI processes associated with the Dabie
Mountains is important for improving the prediction of con-
vection and precipitation in this region, especially given that
aA Mei-yu front is a quasi-stationary or slow-moving frontal system over East Asia, and is also called “Baiyu” in Japan and “Changma” in Korea (e.g.,
Ding, 1992; Chen et al., 1998; Zhang and Tan, 2009).
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convection can develop and propagate eastward into the even
more heavily populated coastal regions and impose consid-
erable socioeconomic impacts. This paper studies one such
event.
During 24 June 2010, a moderate low-level easterly air-
ﬂow north of a Mei-yu front occupied the Dabie Mountains
region. At 0000 UTC 24 June 2010 (Fig. 1), a cloud band
associated with the Mei-yu front was situated on the south
side of the Dabie Mountains region (red box in Fig. 1). Cli-
matologically, this type of synoptic situation tends to persist
for around one week during the Mei-yu season, which gener-
ally lasts approximately 20 to 25 days from late June to early
July. The precipitation band associated with a Mei-yu front
is generally situated south of 31◦N (Ding et al., 2007), which
is the latitude of the center of the Dabie Mountains. In the
present case, westerly ﬂow at the 500 hPa level associated
with a cut-oﬀ low dominated over the Dabie Mountains re-
gion (Fig. 1a), while an easterly ﬂow of approximately 5 m
s−1 was situated on the north side of the Mei-yu front (indi-
cated by the shear line) at the 850 hPa level (Fig. 1b). The
easterly ﬂow still extended to the surface and was slightly
weaker (Fig. 2a). The near-surface speciﬁc humidity was
Fig. 2.Observed composite radar reﬂectivity (color-shaded; units: dBZ) from Hefei Doppler weather radar at (a) 0000 UTC, (b)
0400 UTC, (c) 0430 UTC, (d) 0500 UTC, (e) 0530 UTC, (f) 0600 UTC, (g) 0630 UTC, and (h) 0700 UTC 24 June 2010. Also
shown in (a) are the 10 m wind vectors and 2 m speciﬁc humidity (green contours) from NCEP GFS analysis, and locations of
the automatic weather stations (plus signs) for rain gauge measurements. The Hefei radar and Anqing sounding locations are
also shown as red ﬁlled circles with labels in (a). Hourly precipitation (in 0.1 mm) at 0500 UTC, 0600 UTC and 0700 UTC
from the automatic weather stations are shown in (c), (e) and (g), respectively. The terrain elevation is shaded in gray and the
plotted region corresponds to the red box shown in Fig. 1. The important mountain peaks are labelled P1 and P2 in (a). The
three cells initiated in the hour before 0600 UTC along a convergence line are labelled as C1, C2 and C3 in (f).
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around 17 g kg−1 (Fig. 2a)—a very moist environmental con-
dition favorable for convection.
Observations show that convective cells initiated along a
line over the Dabie Mountains. The ﬁrst weak reﬂectivity
echoes occurred on the eastern edge of the Dabie Mountains
(Fig. 2b) and between mountain peak P1 and P2 (Fig. 2c).
A line of weak echoes or convective cells along the eastward
extending ridge of the Dabie Mountains could be identiﬁed
by 0500 UTC (Fig. 2d) and 0530 UTC (Fig. 2e), respectively.
The convective cells along the line produced a line of precip-
itation echoes within an hour (Fig. 2e), which later evolved
into three larger convective cell groups, labelled C1, C2 and
C3 in Fig. 2f. The three cell groups changed only slightly
in location and produced considerable precipitation of more
than 10 mm in the following hour (Figs. 2g and h). More than
30 mm of rainfall within 3 h between 0500 and 0800 UTC
was observed at some of the automatic weather stations (ﬁg-
ure not shown), which indicates that the CIs led to a signiﬁ-
cant weather event with short-duration heavy precipitation.
The environment for CI over the Dabie Mountains is indi-
cated by a sounding (Fig. 3) averaged from the GFS analysis
data at 0000 UTC over the box region shown in Fig. 1. Both
the GFS average sounding and the observed sounding at An-
qing (see Fig. 2a for its location) near the Dabie Mountains
feature relatively weak low-level easterly ﬂows. The temper-
ature diﬀerence between the two soundings is small, except
near the surface due to local modiﬁcations of the ﬂow by sur-
rounding mountains at Anqing. The GFS average and Anqing
sounding moisture proﬁles show large diﬀerences, with the
latter showing much higher relative humidity in a deep layer.
This is believed to be because Anqing was at that time in a
moister and more unstable environment close to the Mei-yu
front and associated clouds. The average GFS sounding is be-
lieved to better represent the thermodynamic and wind struc-
tures of the background ﬂow over the Dabie Mountains re-
gion. The background ﬂow provides an environment of mod-
erate CAPE (approximately 924 J kg−1) and weak convective
inhibition (approximately −26 J kg−1).
The line of convection was unlikely to be a direct result
of mountain–ﬂow interactions, since such interactions typi-
cally trigger upslope or leeside convection instead of convec-
tion on both sides of mountain peaks at the same time, as
seen here. Besides, the environmental ﬂows appear to have
been too weak to have directly forced convection. Nor does
it appear to have been purely a result of thermally-driven cir-
culations, which typically trigger convection over mountain
Fig. 3. The sounding averaged from the GFS analysis data at 0000 UTC 24 June 2010 over the
Dabie Mountains region within the box in Fig. 1 (black lines and wind barbs). The observed
Anqing sounding near the Dabie Mountains at the same time is shown for comparison (gray
lines and wind barbs).
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peaks. Both the environmental ﬂow–mountain interactions
and thermally-driven circulations and their interactions with
several peaks along the east–west oriented ridge of the Dabie
Mountains may have played a role in triggering the line of
convection. The purpose of this paper is to investigate the
roles of the dynamic and thermal eﬀects of the Dabie Moun-
tains in producing the low-level convergence forcing for CI,
and this is achieved by producing and analyzing realistic nu-
merical simulations of the 24 June 2010 case with the aid of
local data assimilation.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In section
2, the numerical experiments are introduced, including the
numerical model and its conﬁgurations, as well as the obser-
vational datasets used. The results are analyzed and discussed
in detail in section 3. Section 4 presents a summary and con-
clusions.
2. Numerical model, data and experiment de-
sign
Version 5.3.3 of ARPS (Xue et al., 2000, 2001, 2003)
is used to perform the simulations in this study. ARPS is
a non-hydrostatic atmospheric model suitable for mesoscale
and convective-scale simulation and prediction. The model
domain has 259×259 horizontal grid points and a 3-km grid
spacing (Fig. 4). In the vertical direction, 53 stretched lev-
els are deﬁned on a generalized terrain-following coordinate,
with the vertical grid spacing increasing from about 20 m near
the surface to about 800 m near the model top at a height of
about 20 km. ARPS is used in its full physics mode with the
same conﬁgurations as used in Wang and Xue (2012).
NCEP operational GFS 0.5◦ global analysis data are used
to provide the lateral boundary conditions at 6 h intervals,
and a 6-h forecast is ﬁrst produced using the 1800 UTC 23
June 2010 GFS analysis as the initial condition background.
Using the 6-h forecast as the background, the ARPS three-
dimensional variational (3DVAR) system (Gao et al., 2004)
is then used to assimilate conventional radiosonde and sur-
face (not radar) data (see station sites in Fig. 4) at 0000 UTC
24 June. This ﬁnal analysis is used as the initial condition
by the control (CNTL) experiment, and by experiment No-
HEAT (Table 1), which is the same as CNTL except that the
radiation physics and surface sensible and latent heat ﬂuxes
in ARPS are turned oﬀ to isolate the thermal eﬀects associ-
ated with the Dabie Mountains. In another sensitivity exper-
iment, NoWIND, the model is initialized at 0000 UTC 24
June from a sounding instead of the three-dimensional ﬁelds
from ARPS 3DVAR. This sounding is created by averaging
the 0000 UTC 24 June GFS analysis in the Dabie Moun-
tains region but with the wind set to zero; the sounding is
shown in Fig. 3. As an idealized experiment, this simulation
Fig. 4. The 3 km model domain with terrain elevation shaded. The ﬁlled square marks the
Hefei radar location, with the large circle indicating the maximum radar range. The triangles
and small ﬁlled circles indicate the stations from conventional radiosonde and surface networks,
respectively. The Anqing sounding site is labelled. The dashed box denotes the plotting region
in later ﬁgures. The solid gray box indicates the red box region in Fig. 1.
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Table 1. Control and sensitivity experiments.
Experiment Dynamic eﬀects Thermal eﬀects Description
CNTL Yes Yes Initialized from ARPS 3DVAR analysis at 0000 UTC 24 June, using 6-h ARPS
forecast starting from 1800 UTC 23 June GFS analysis as the analysis back-
ground.
NoWIND No Yes Initialized using a sounding constructed by averaging GFS analysis at 0000
UTC 24 June over the Dabie Mountains region, but with wind set to zero.
Land surface model initial conditions are the same as in CNTL.
NoHEAT Yes No Initial condition the same as in CNTL, but with radiation physics and surface
sensible and latent heat ﬂuxes turned oﬀ.
uses the open (radiation) lateral boundary condition instead
of GFS analyses as in CNTL and NoHEAT. This experiment
is designed to remove the dynamic forcing associated with
environmental ﬂow–mountain interactions. In other words,
it helps isolate the dynamic eﬀects from thermodynamic ef-
fects.
3. Results
The simulated initiation and evolution of convection in
a line pattern in CNTL are compared with radar observa-
tions in terms of the composite (column maximum) reﬂec-
tivity in Fig. 5. Three convective cells ﬁrst initiate at 0330
UTC in the simulation (Fig. 5a), with their locations close to
the mountain peaks on the eastward-extending ridge line of
the Dabie Mountains. The observed composite radar reﬂec-
tivity at 0430 UTC ﬁrst shows three areas of convection with
locations close to the three convective cells in the simulation
(Fig. 5b), and even closer to the location of the simulated
cells in Fig. 5a one hour earlier. This indicates reasonably
good agreement between the simulated and observed CIs, al-
beit the simulated CIs occur slightly too early (by nearly one
hour). Despite the timing error of the initial CI, the simu-
lated convective line is more comparable to the observation
by 0530 UTC (Fig. 5c), due to the quick development of the
convective cells and organization into a convective line. The
exact reason for the CI timing error is diﬃcult to ascertain.
Both model and initial condition errors can cause such an er-
ror, but we suspect excessive mountain thermal forcing as a
cause. In general, predicting the initiation and evolution of
individual convective cells is more diﬃcult to achieve than
for mesoscale convective systems, as pointed out by Kain et
al. (2013). Because the main goal of this study is to investi-
gate the physical processes responsible for the CI, rather than
to obtain the most accurate forecast, we feel that the timing
error, while not desirable, does not greatly aﬀect our analysis
of the physical processes. In fact, similar timing errors were
seen in CIs in the study of Wang and Xue (2012), and they
too compared model simulations and observations despite the
time shift, as is the case here. Overall, the observed convec-
tive line is reasonably well simulated in CNTL. The timing
and other diﬀerences in the detail do not prevent eﬀorts to un-
derstand the processes associated with CI, as were attempted,
with good successes, for example, in Xue and Martin (2006a,
2006b) and Wang and Xue (2012).
3.1. The CIs forced by low-level convergence in CNTL
The CIs and subsequent convection evolution from CNTL
are shown in Fig. 6. A low-level convergence line actually
forms before the convection line formation. At 0000 UTC
24 June 2010 (Fig. 6a), the dynamic eﬀects of the Dabie
Mountains in a weak near-surface easterly ﬂow seem to play
the main role. The near-surface ﬂows generally go around
the main mountain peaks, producing divergent ﬂows on the
windward side and convergence on the lee side. The ther-
mal eﬀects of the mountains due to radiation heating become
Fig. 5. Observed (black contours) and CNTL experiment simulated (red contours) composite radar reﬂectivity at 0330 UTC,
0430 UTC and 0530 UTC 24 June 2010. Both the black and the red contours are at intervals of 20 dBZ and start from 20 dBZ
level. The terrain elevation is shaded.
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Fig. 6. Composite radar reﬂectivity of 20 dBZ (bold red contours), near-surface (about 20 m above ground level) wind
vectors and divergence [contours (negative, blue; positive, pink)] from CNTL at (a) 0000 UTC, (b) 0130 UTC, (c) 0230
UTC, (d) 0330 UTC, (e) 0430 UTC, and (f) 0530 UTC 24 June 2010. The contour levels for divergence are −2×10−3,
−0.5×10−3, 0.5×10−3 and 2×10−3 s−1. The bold blue and red arrows in (c) schematically outline the dynamically and
thermally driven ﬂows, respectively. In (d), line L0 indicates the position of the vertical cross sections shown in Fig. 8
and Fig. 10. Vertical cross sections through line L1 and L2–L5 in (d) are shown in in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12, respectively.
The terrain elevation is shaded.
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active one and a half hours later at 0130 UTC (Fig. 6b) and
patches of convergence and divergence are now found above
the mountain peaks. At this time, both dynamic and ther-
mal eﬀects are present, while the thermal eﬀects tend to be-
come more dominant into the late morning hours (Figs. 6c
and d). Given the moderate easterly background ﬂow, the
dynamically-driven ﬂows (schematically denoted as bold red
arrows in Fig. 6c) clearly induce leeside convergence zones;
the thermally-driven upslope winds are expected to converge
from both (south and north) sides of the eastward extend-
ing ridge line of the mountains (schematically denoted as
bold blue arrows in Fig. 6c), which is roughly along the line
through mountain peaks P1 and P2, as denoted in Fig. 2a.
The thermally-forced convergence zones along the ridge
combined with the dynamically-induced leeside convergence
zones establish a somewhat organized line of convergence
along the ridge by 0230 UTC (Fig. 6c), after which this line
becomes more organized and the convergence zones are more
or less connected by 0330 UTC (Fig. 6d). At this time, the
thermally-forced convergence areas over the main mountain
peaks can be recognized with locations slightly biased to-
wards the downwind side of the peaks due to the weak near-
surface easterly environmental ﬂows. Such convergence ar-
eas merge with and enhance the dynamically-driven leeside
convergence areas (e.g., the convergence features over moun-
tain peak P1 in Fig. 6d). By 0330 UTC (Fig. 6d), three con-
vective cells, as indicated by the bold 20 dBZ contours, have
already been initiated over the convergence line, with one (the
westernmost cell) to the leeside of mountain peak P1, the sec-
ond between P1 and P2, and the third on the windward side of
P2 (the easternmost cell). The three convective cells continue
to develop along the convergence line over the next couple of
hours and organize through mergers (Fig. 6e) until a full line
of convection forms by 0530 UTC (Fig. 6f).
The dynamic and/or thermal convergence forcing along
the convergence line that contributes to the initiation of the
three initial convective cells can be more clearly identiﬁed
at the 900 m MSL level in Fig. 7. At this level, the dy-
namic blocking eﬀects of the main mountain peaks are less
aﬀected by the thermal eﬀects that gradually develop from
below due to mountain surface heating. At 0130 (Fig. 7a),
convergence on the lee side of the main mountain peaks are
induced by the around-peak ﬂows, which are characterized
by pairs of positive and negative vorticity centers attached to
the mountain peaks (Fig. 7b), as discussed in Wang and Tan
(2009). By 0230 UTC (Fig. 7c), the convergence features at
the 900 m level have been aﬀected by the thermally-driven
convergence developing from the surface (Fig. 6b, c), with
enhanced convergence found between mountain peaks P1 and
P2 and new convergence patches on the north and east sides
of mountain peak P2 (Figs. 7a and c). A slight enhancement
of vertical vorticity at the 900 m level is also found by 0230
UTC (Figs. 7b and d), which indicates the modiﬁcation of the
around-peak ﬂows by the thermal eﬀects of the Dabie Moun-
tains. By 0330 UTC (Fig. 7e), the convergence ﬁeld tends to
be dominated by the thermally-driven convergence, although
the around-peak ﬂows and the associated leeside convergence
also act to enhance the overall convergence (Fig. 7f). The
locations of the three convective cells relative to the conver-
gence zones at this level (Fig. 7e) and near the surface (Fig.
6d) suggest that the dynamically- and thermally-driven con-
vergence forcing both contribute to the CIs of the ﬁrst and
second (the westernmost and middle) cells, while the initia-
tion of the third, easternmost, cell is mainly associated with
thermal forcing eﬀects.
The CI processes associated with the low-level conver-
gence forcing are more clearly seen in Fig. 8 in vertical cross
sections along the primary convergence line (L0 in Fig. 6d).
The dynamic leeside convergence is clear at 0130 UTC when
the thermal eﬀects are weak, while the associated lifting forc-
ing at this time is not strong and only induces shallow clouds
(Fig. 8a). As the thermal eﬀects become stronger, the lee-
side convergence is also enhanced, with the convergence be-
tween peaks P1 and P2 becoming connected with the area of
relatively weak thermally-driven convergence on the wind-
ward side of P2 (Fig. 8b). The forcing over the enhanced lee-
side convergence has induced deeper clouds on the leeside of
mountain peaks P1 and P2 at 0230 UTC (Fig. 8b), which sub-
sequently develop into the ﬁrst and second convective cells at
0330 UTC (Fig. 8c). The relatively weak, mostly thermally
forced convergence upwind of P2 at 0230 UTC only induces
shallower clouds (Fig. 8b), but it develops quickly and gen-
erally exceeds the dynamic leeside convergence, resulting in
the more intense third (easternmost) convective cell (as indi-
cated by the bold red contours of reﬂectivity) by 0330 UTC
(Fig. 8c).
At 0330 UTC, intense forcing associated with the much
stronger low-level convergence of greater than 2× 10−3 s−1
supports the initiation of the second (middle) and third (east-
ernmost) convective cells (Figs. 6d, 7e and 8c). The strong
convergence between mountain peaks P1 and P2 does not ap-
pear to be due to the thermally enhanced leeside convergence
only, as the enhanced convergence on the lee side of peak P1
is similar but the overall convergence is not as strong. Also,
the strong convergence on the windward side of mountain
peak P2 cannot be explained by the thermal eﬀects only, be-
cause the thermally-driven convergence should be near the
mountain peaks and shifted slightly downwind by the east-
erly background ﬂow, as with that over mountain peak P1.
The Dabie Mountains feature southwest–northeast oriented
(northwest–southeast oriented) mountain valleys (denoted as
lines L2 through L5 in Fig. 6d) on the north (south) sides of
the eastward extending main ridge line. In an easterly ﬂow,
these valleys can enhance up-valley winds toward the ridge
line (e.g., the stronger wind vectors pointing along the valley
in Figs. 6c–e), roughly where the areas of stronger conver-
gence are located (Figs. 6d, 7e and 8c). This suggests that up-
valley winds can make further contributions to produce even
stronger convergence that forces the initiation of the second
and the third convective cells.
For the ﬁrst three initiations along the primary conver-
gence line, it is not clear if dynamic leeside convergence
forcing only is enough for the initiation of the ﬁrst and sec-
ond cells. It is also unclear how the leeside convergence is
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Fig. 7. Wind ﬁelds (vectors) and (a, c, e) divergence [contours (negative, blue; positive, pink], or (b, d, f) relative ver-
tical vorticity [black contours (negative, dashed; positive, solid] at 900 m MSL from CNTL at (a, b) 0130 UTC, (c, d)
0230 UTC and (e, f) 0330 UTC 24 June 2010. The contour levels for divergence in (a, c, e) are −2×10−3, −0.5×10−3,
0.5×10−3 and 2×10−3 s−1, and for vorticity in (b, d, f) are −7.5×10−4, −2.5×10−4, 2.5×10−4 and 7.5×10−4 s−1. The
bold red contours are for the 20 dBZ composite radar reﬂectivity. The terrain elevation is shaded. The 900 m terrain
elevation is outlined in white contours.
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Fig. 8. Wind ﬁelds (wind vectors projected to the plane of the
vertical cross section), convergence (blue contours, s−1), equiv-
alent potential temperature (thin black contours, K), total water
mixing ratio (dashed green contours, g kg−1), and radar reﬂec-
tivity (bold red contours at 20 dBZ intervals starting from 20
dBZ level) in the vertical cross section through line L0 in Fig.
6d, at (a) 0130 UTC, (b) 0230 UTC and (c) 0330 UTC 24 June
2010. The convergence is shown at the levels of 0.5 and 2×10−3
s−1, with strong convergence greater than 2× 10−3 s−1 shaded
in gray. The total water mixing ratio of 0.01 g kg−1 outlines the
clouds. The mountain peaks P1 and P2 are denoted in (a).
enhanced by the thermal eﬀects, and how the thermal con-
vergence forcing is dynamically modiﬁed. Moreover, the ad-
ditional up-valley wind convergence is suggested to promote
the initiation of the second and third cells, but how it works
needs to be further examined. The roles of the dynamically-
driven, thermally-driven, and valley-enhanced convergence
for the three initial CIs along the primary convergence line
over the ridge are further examined via sensitivity experi-
ments in the following subsections.
3.2. Thermally-driven versus dynamically-driven conver-
gence
Figures 9 and 10 show the results of experiments
NoWIND and NoHEAT, designed to examine the contribu-
tions of thermal and dynamic eﬀects, respectively. They show
that the thermally-driven convergence alone can induce forc-
ing strong enough to trigger convection (left panels of Figs.
9 and 10), while the dynamically-driven convergence alone
cannot (right panels of Figs. 9 and 10). By the time of CI at
0330 UTC, the near-surface maximum thermally-driven con-
vergence right above the mountain peaks can reach a value
greater than 2× 10−3 s−1 (Fig. 9a), while the dynamically-
driven convergence is only around 0.5×10−3 s−1 and is gen-
erally attached to the lee sides of mountain peaks or ridges
(Fig. 9b).
At the 900 m level, there are areas of convergence ex-
tending away from the 900 m contour of terrain elevation
in NoWIND, which indicates that the thermally-driven con-
vergence can reach this level (Fig. 9c). The position of
the convergence extending along mountain peaks P1 and P2
in NoWIND is generally consistent with that in CNTL, but
the convergence in NoWIND is rather weak (Figs. 9c and
7e). The dynamically-driven leeside convergence in No-
HEAT (Fig. 9d) is also consistent with that in CNTL, which
is more clearly shown earlier at 0130 UTC in Fig. 7a. Ap-
parently, the dynamically-driven leeside convergence in No-
HEAT is also weaker than that in CNTL, when comparing the
associated around-peak ﬂow and the vertical vorticity pairs
(Figs. 9f and 7f).
In the vertical cross sections through the primary conver-
gence line (line L0 in Fig. 6d), the thermally-driven conver-
gence in NoWIND is right over individual mountain peaks,
and the associated forcing is strong enough to trigger con-
vection (left panels of Fig. 10). The dynamically-driven con-
vergence in NoHEAT roughly maintains a quasi-steady pat-
tern similar to that in Fig. 8a, which is weak and only in-
duces shallow clouds (right panels of Fig. 10). The thermally-
forced convective cells over mountain peaks P1 and P2 cor-
respond to those on the lee side of P1 and P2 in CNTL (Fig.
8), which are linked to the forcing of both thermally-driven
and dynamically-driven convergence. Note that the clouds
mainly form on the lee side of the lower mountain peak P2
in NoHEAT (Fig. 10f). The convergence below the clouds is
weaker than that on the lee side of the higher mountain peak
P1 at 0130 UTC (Fig. 10b) but is stronger later (Fig. 10f).
This suggests that the valley-enhanced convergence through
channeling plays a role for the thicker clouds forming be-
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Fig. 9. Horizontal cross sections from (a, c, e) NoWIND and (b, d, f) NoHEAT at 0330 UTC 24 June 2010.
Fields shown in (a, b), (c, d) and (e, f) are the same as in Figs. 6a–c and Figs. 7b–f, respectively. The terrain
elevation is shaded. The bold red contours are for 20 dBZ composite reﬂectivity.
tween P1 and P2. The clouds upwind of mountain peaks P1
and P2 are very shallow, suggesting that dynamic upslope lift-
ing is weak given the weak near-surface easterly ﬂow.
The diﬀerent features between the sensitivity experiments
and CNTL suggest that complex interactions between the
thermal and dynamic eﬀects exist in CNTL. The interactions
are illustrated in the vertical cross sections through line L1
shown in Fig. 6d (Fig. 11), which is roughly perpendicular
to the background ﬂow and through mountain peak P2. The
thermally-driven convergence is evidently modiﬁed by the
dynamic eﬀects in CNTL. The thermally-driven convergence
is the strongest at mountain peak P2 in NoWIND, being en-
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Fig. 10. As in Fig. 8, but for (a, c, e) NoWIND and (b, d, f) NoHEAT.
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hanced by the convergence between strong upslope winds on
both the south and north sides of the ridge (Fig. 11a). But
the thermally-driven convergence in CNTL is weaker, mainly
due to the much weaker upslope winds on the south side of
mountain peak P2 (on the right side of Figs. 11a and c). The
weaker upslope winds on the south side in CNTL (Fig. 11c)
are due to the expected strong upslope winds being advected
downstream by the easterly background ﬂow (Fig. 11f) and
are therefore not found in this vertical cross section. The up-
slope winds on the north side of mountain peak P2 (left side
of Fig. 11c) are also aﬀected by the ﬂow advection but the
diﬀerence is less in the direction of background winds be-
cause the terrain on the north side of mountain peak P2 is
almost uniform in the direction of the easterly ﬂow. The ups-
lope winds on the north side of mountain peak P2 (left side of
Fig. 11a) in NoWIND are comparable to that in CNTL (left
side of Fig. 11c), suggesting that the sounding used to ini-
tialize NoWIND captures the main thermodynamic charac-
teristics of the background ﬂow over the Dabie Mountains in
CNTL. The advection of the thermally-driven upslope con-
vergence winds by the background ﬂow results in a down-
wind shift of the convergence in CNTL (Fig. 8c) relative to
that in NoWIND above mountain peaks P1 and P2 (Fig. 10e).
On the other hand, the dynamically-driven convergence
is also modiﬁed by the thermal eﬀects in CNTL. One im-
portant role of the thermal eﬀects is to enhance the around-
peak ﬂows. The thermal eﬀects also induce easterly winds
(Fig. 11d) because the overall terrain slopes upward toward
the center of the Dabie Mountains. The thermally-induced
easterly winds enhance the dynamically-driven around-peak
ﬂows (Fig. 11e) and result in stronger around-peak ﬂows in
CNTL (Fig. 11f). The enhanced around-peak ﬂows are as-
sociated with the vertical vorticity attached to the mountain
peaks in CNTL (Fig. 7f), which is stronger than that in No-
HEAT (Fig. 9f).
It is expected that we can obtain low-level convergence
structures similar to those in CNTL (Fig. 8c) by adding the
thermally-driven (Fig. 10e) and dynamically-driven conver-
gence (Fig. 10f) and taking into account the thermal and dy-
namic interactions discussed above. Upon doing so, it is
found that the much stronger convergence on the windward
side of P2 and between P1 and P2 (shaded in Fig. 8c) still
cannot be fully explained. As discussed in section 3.1, the
strong convergence is believed to be associated with the ad-
ditional convergence enhancement by valleys, which is dis-
cussed next.
3.3. Valley-enhanced convergence
Figure 12 shows the winds along the valleys, in vertical
cross sections along lines L2, L3, L4, and L5 in Fig. 6d. The
thermal eﬀects alone in NoWIND can induce up-valley winds
greater than 2.5 m s−1 (Figs. 12a, d, g and j), which rise along
Fig. 11. Vertical cross sections from (a, d) NoWIND, (b, e) NoHEAT and (c, f) CNTL through line L1 in Fig. 6d at 0330 UTC
24 June 2010. Fields shown in (a–c) are the same as in Fig. 8, except horizontal wind speed (color-shaded) along the cross
section is additionally shown. Horizontal wind speed perpendicular to the cross section is shown in (d–f).
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Fig. 12. Wind vectors and horizontal wind speed (color-shaded) along vertical cross sections from (a, d, g, j) NoWIND, (b, e, h,
k) NoHEAT and (c, f, i, l) CNTL through lines (a–c) L2, (d–f) L3, (g–i) L4 and (j–l) L5 in Fig. 6d at 0330 UTC 24 June 2010.
the slopes and meet at the ridge line to force upward motion.
The up-valley winds induced purely by dynamic channeling
eﬀects in NoHEAT are also clear along the valleys (Figs.
12b, e, h and k). In CNTL, the up-valley winds include both
thermally-driven and dynamically-channeled winds along the
valleys and are therefore stronger, with values greater than 5
m s−1 (Figs. 12c, f, i and l). In addition, the wind speed (mo-
mentum) at approximately 4 km is slightly larger than that
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between this level and the near-surface layer (Figs. 12c, f,
i and l), and vertical circulation induced by thermal forcing
will help transfer momentum from above, resulting in accel-
eration of momentum near the surface layer. This process is
similar to the winds associated with low-level open convec-
tive cells discussed in Xue and Martin (2006b). The stronger
up-valley winds in CNTL reach the upper valley ends (Figs.
12c, f, i and l), and converge to produce the strongest upward
motion at the ridge top among the three experiments, con-
ﬁrming the additional contributions made by the valley ther-
mal and dynamic channeling eﬀects on the windward slope
of P2 and between P1 and P2.
4. Summary and conclusions
Convective initiation by topographically induced low-
level convergence forcing over the Dabie Mountains during
24 June 2010 is studied through numerical simulations with
sensitivity experiments using the ARPS model, run at a 3 km
horizontal grid spacing. The synoptic background over the
Dabie Mountains is characterized by a moderate low-level
easterly ﬂow on the north side of a Mei-yu front. The initia-
tion of the three earliest convective cells along a primary low-
level convergence line aligned along the eastward-extending
Dabie Mountains ridge is reasonably well simulated.
The formation of the primary low-level convergence line
along the ridge and the locally enhanced convergence re-
gions along the line that produce the initial CIs involve dy-
namic, thermal, and topographic eﬀects associated with the
Dabie Mountains and their interactions with the weak envi-
ronmental ﬂow. The key processes involved are summarized
in a conceptual model illustrated in Fig. 13. In a moderate
low-level easterly ﬂow that roughly parallels the eastward-
extending ridge line of the Dabie Mountains, the convergence
Fig. 13. Conceptual model for the formation of low-level convergence regions
and the primary convergence line over the eastward-extending Dabie Mountains
ridge in a moderate low-level easterly ﬂow (indicated by the wind barbs). The
thermally-driven upslope winds in the late morning (shown by red curved ar-
rows with feather tails) induce convergence zones (red ellipses) over the main
mountain peaks along the ridge. Additional convergence zones are induced on
the leeside of the main mountain peaks on the ridge (blue ellipses) by around-
peak ﬂows (shown as blue curved arrows with rhomboid tails). Further, ups-
lope winds (green short arrows) along the roughly north–south oriented valleys
(thick dashed lines), due to thermal and channeling eﬀects, create additional
convergence zones (green ellipses) between the peaks along the ridge. The
superposition of the ﬂow convergence due to the above processes creates a pri-
mary convergence line (bold solid line) along the eastward-extending ridge line
of the Dabie Mountains, with locally enhanced convergence centers (three small
white-ﬁlled black circles labeled C1 through C3) that tend to initialize convec-
tion the quickest. The terrain elevation is shaded. See text for further detail.
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zones induced by the thermally-driven upslope winds during
late morning are more or less aligned along the ridge line.
Instead of being right over mountain peaks, the thermally-
driven convergence zones shift slightly downwind from the
mountain peaks on the ridge in the moderate easterly envi-
ronmental ﬂow. The dynamically-driven around-peak ﬂows
create convergence zones on the lee side of individual moun-
tain peaks. In addition, valley-enhanced upslope winds due
to thermal and dynamic channeling converge at the ridge top
from the north and south sides of the ridge and produce an-
other form of convergence zones along the ridge. In the east-
erly background ﬂow, the three forms of convergence zones
are organized along the eastward-extending ridge line of the
Dabie Mountains to form a primary low-level convergence
line. Locally enhanced convergence centers are found along
the primary convergence line due to superposition of two or
three forms of the convergence zones. The locally enhanced
convergence centers on the primary convergence line pro-
vide the strongest forcing that initiates the earliest convective
cells, which eventually organize into a line of convection.
Sensitivity experiments with the surface heating and the
environmental ﬂow removed, respectively, show that the ther-
mal eﬀects play a dominant role in the CIs along the primary
convergence line. In addition to directly inducing thermally-
driven convergence, the thermal eﬀects also strengthen the
dynamically-driven leeside convergence by enhancing the
around-peak ﬂows through the upslope eﬀect. The thermally-
driven vertical circulations can additionally transfer larger
momentum from above to the near surface layer to fur-
ther enhance the up-valley winds, which are both thermally-
induced and dynamically-forced through the channeling ef-
fect. Knowledge of the dynamic, thermal, and topographic
eﬀects of the Dabie Mountains and their interactions with the
environmental winds are helpful for the understanding and
prediction of precipitation events in the Dabie Mountains re-
gion.
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